
Trade Show Booth Company Skyline Toronto
Goes The Extra Mile
Trade show display design and exhibit rental company
Skyline Toronto makes a continuous and successful effort for
their clients and their exhibit needs.

EAGAN, MN, US, July 20, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Skyline Toronto offers custom modular trade show exhibits,
portable displays and modular inline booths to match diverse
marketing needs, and budgets. They have over 10 unique
exhibit systems available to meet exhibitors’ needs, including
pop-ups, panel systems, fabric structures and more. Their
main goal is to provide high-quality exhibits that are creative,
easy to assemble and maximize their clients' return on investment. 

Many businesses have been working with Skyline Toronto for years because of the company's
dedication to their partnerships. Thanks to cost-effective booths, innovative exhibits, as well as
creative marketing and design, Skyline Toronto manages to make their clients' trade show exhibits
more appealing and memorable. One of these clients is Anchor Bay, an important film industry
distributor that has been a Skyline client since 2008. Their initial display was a simple table;
nowadays, they rent 20x20 and 20x40 displays every year.

"Many clients, like Anchor Bay, have been with us for years because we genuinely care about their
needs, regardless of their size: we can offer distinct strategies and work with any budget. Ultimately,
we want them to have great feedback from their own customers, so we make sure their booths and
displays get better each year," explained Brian Gordon, President, Skyline Toronto
(http://www.skyline.com/toronto-exhibits).

Overall, there are 9 Skyline offices in Canada, supported by the company's Service Center, which are
part of a total global network of nearly 80 Design Centers in North America with representation in
nearly 40 countries. Skyline maintains a varied and modern portfolio in order to offer different types of
trade show exhibit ideas and designs to their clients. The company doesn't offer trade show displays,
exclusively, though: Skyline also has several marketing services available, so that their clients make
the most out of their booths while promoting their brand and engaging their audience.

"We make event marketing a snap with our wide range of innovative and easy-to-assemble trade
show exhibit displays. We offer 19 different exhibit systems to help our clients promote their business.
We can also help with marketing and offer services that include brand strategy, graphic design and
video animation. We always try to go the extra mile for our clients," commented Sofia Troutman,
Customer Engagement and Industry Relations Manager.

To learn more about Skyline's services in Canada, visit www.skyline.com/canada

About Skylines presence in Canada: Skyline Exhibits, North America's leading provider of trade show
exhibits and display systems. Skyline offers high-quality products and services to meet the marketing
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needs of any business. With 9 locations in Canada, Skyline Exhibits offers everything from complex
island exhibits to simple but effective banner stands, and is the exclusive home of the innovative
Skyline® WindScape™ brand. For more information about all of the display solutions offered by
Skyline Exhibits, visit their website to request a free brochure.
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